
Where can I buy the part?” 
Is a question our team no longer 
needs to answer. ShowMeTheParts is 
excited to announce the rollout of our new BuyNow program. For the first time ever, 
we are connecting our highly qualified users to online stores to purchase their parts.
For 15 years, we’ve strived to deliver a great experience for our manufacturing 
partners and users alike. Now, our latest innovation will provide value to both sides. 
We are expanding our BuyNow program to include links directly to your online store 
to purchase the part. Our online store partners will get highly qualified leads that are 
ready to purchase the part while our thousands of users will be able to click a link and 
be sent to a landing page to purchase the part. No additional searching required. 

 

What We Need:
-Manufacturer Part Number 
-Brand Name 

Vertical Development, Inc. is streamlining the ordering communications process for aftermarket warehouses  
and manufacturers. SMTP-Pro is a seamless new plug-in to the popular ShowMeTheParts database tool  

that now displays inventory totals and prices for customers to access at the click of a button.

DO IT RIGHT. DO IT LIKE A PRO.

Pricing
SMTP-Pro has password-protected, tiered 
customer pricing that’s controlled by 
administrators to ensure the proper price is 
displayed for each logged in end user.

Inventory
The extension features near real-time inventory 
calculations, allowing both your company and 
customers to stay informed on available quantities.

Ordering
SMTP-Pro gives the ability for  
customers to place orders, which can 
then be run through existing payment 
processing infrastructures.

New Parts
The new tool can now handle applications 
for heavy-duty and medium-duty trucks, as 
well as agricultural and off-road vehicles. 

LEARN ABOUT THE NEWEST TOOLS

For more information on SMTP-Pro, visit XXXXXXXX or call 630-651-0594.

Fewer phone calls Keeps customers up to dateMakes ordering simple

HUNDREDS OF SUPPLIERS. MILLIONS OF PARTS.
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Ready to sell more parts and join the BuyNow program? 
Please contact Sales@Verticaldev.com $$ $$$


